
The Rate Case Decision
1 The supreme 'court decision*in the Minnesota

rate cases is the most extraordinary, and

promises to be the decision of widest effect, ever

rendered by, that court, in construing: either, the

interstate commerce or the- Sherman anti-trust

yds. ??; -.; '\u25a0: ~ * ~ .... ... . ,:.
The opinion, written; by /Nlr./Justice Hughes,

lays -down .two principles of law. which, in their

broad sense; arc more than novel. \ From the Vac-;

cepted theory of railroad regulation they arc revo-

lutionary. ' ,. Justice Hughes, sustained by* a unanimous

court, holds that the power to; regulate railroad
rates is properly classified with the police }powers

of the state. But. that such regulation/ may not

be classified as a power not surrendered to congress

by the states. V : ;'? ; - * ~ -,'\u25a0
'\u25a0*'. lie holds, and so holding, makes it the * law of

the land, that congress has the constitutional right

to regulate intrastate commerce as -an agency oi

interstate commerce. And that congress failing

to exercise its constitutional right to regulate intra-

state commerce as an agency of interstate com-

merce, the right and the duty to impose such regu-

lation remain with the state. 7 .
In effect, the decision of the supreme court

means that the accepted, theory to the contrary

notwithstanding, the stales have given congress

the constitutional right to regulate intrastate; com-

merce, but that the surrender of - the* right is not

effected until congress sees fit to exercise it.

Strangely "enough, in arriving at this conclusion.
Mr. Justice Hughes follows the:reasoning;of his
distinguished fellow New (iYorker, 'Senator Elihu

Root. Some years ago ? Senator Root provoked

"wide discussion by 'the contention that if a state

failed to exercise powers inherent to it, congress

could exercise those powers: ' " - -.Mr. Justice HiigheS' has given 'a reverse turn to

the statement, -anti/-has: arrived at a definite legal

conclusion by exactly the same reasoning.' >V,.?.

The second great principle of law laid down by.

the decision is a radical departure from the ac-

cepted idea of railroad' regulation, in its possible
effect, rather- than in its statement. ", ,V.

The court holds that physical valuation Vshall
be the basis for rate fixing. Then it* holds that/the
practice of rate fixing shall be to insure a fair re-
turn upon the money represented by the physical
valuation. ' V '._' -VV \ V',"/" *? ; }

There is little of the revolutionary, in that, but
the decision applied to the cases at bar uncovers
the widest- possibleV departure from /accepted

The decision of the court enforces the rates

fixed \u25a0by the Minnesota commission ;on the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific;railroads. It ex-
pressly exempts the Minneapolis and St. Louis rail-
road from the enforcement of those rates.' -

The court holds that the Great Northern \u25a0 and
Northern Pacific* railroads can , operate at a fair"
return upon their replacement values, under the
2 cents passenger and the freight rates fixed by the
state commission.

It holds that the enforcement of such rates
upon the Minneapolis and St. Louis would not re-
turn the road a fair profit upon its .replacement
\alue. and consequentlv*would amount to confisca-
tion of property within the meaning of; the consti-
tutional inhibitions. * ;, . , ; >

Wherefore the Hill;roads, and,J inferential!}-,fall
the other roads in Minnesota, except the
Minneapolis and- St. Louis, must| carry intrastate
passengers for-2 cents a mile. V: ?

The Minneapolis-and. St. Louis may charge a
higher rate. The state commission must- not inter-
fere with that higher rate until such time as it may

shown that the road can furnish the service at a
lower rate";and make a fair, return on/its*, replace-*
inent. value. * *.: . ;

Reduced to a single statement that means that
two road- may charge different rates for the same
service. And there is the revolutionary departure
from the accepted theory of railroad regulation.

The possibilities; of ,that; feature lof the decision
*may be realized from a consideration of a Califor-
n;a situation.

The Western Pacific and the Southern Pacific
companies are competitors for San Francisco-Sacra-
mento freight and passenger business.

The California railroad commission" may find
1hat the - lUthern -Pacific company "can carry freight
and passengers from/San Francisco to Sacramento
at rates lower than those now in effect, and-still
make a reasonable return on the replacement - value
of its utilities.

finding; that to be true, the railroad commission
may promulgate and enforce the lower rates.

>'By a similar investigation it might find, or in
court, the -Western'; Pacific might prove that it could

not furnish the same service at the lover rates and j
earn the same fair return 'on its replacement value:... Thereupon the commission would be estopped

from enforcing upon the Western Pacific the rates

it could and should enforce' on the Southern Pacific.
With such enforcement would disappear the theory
that the public was entitled to equal rates for equal;

service.

The decision, written and approved by justices,

a majority of whom were appointed by President
Taft. seems to be contrary-; to the well understood (
notions of Mr. Taft. The former president and his= " ? \u25a0 , r' '-~'-?' 1 -""."' ''~ii 1
attorney general. Mr. W'ickersham, held that when

"?1 ? \u25a0' - - r-'\ ' 1 'XX' - ? ? ' mthe machinery for federal -'regulation of interstate
commerce was provided that commerce was im-
mime from state'regulation. ? '-This decision does not contravene that policy.
X' ... , ~ . - . '.^'jf-A'ssnsy^ws^^!
It construes it. in -x the : light, of common sense,
to mean : that pending the operation of the fed-
eral machinery, \u25a0it is the right, and the duty of
the states to exercise for the protection of the peo-

t 1:" '"
1 * t .\u25a0.-'\u25a0\u25a0

ple powers congress has neglected'to exercise.
Jr. , 1 . r 1 -?? * ' "-".l"' m.:'x Taken as a wholes the decision-means- that i

-'\u25a0:-'\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0;«.- . . - , ./..!equality of rates is not of the essence of railroad j. - ' *. , ? ,'.? .'- \u25a0\u25a0 .' - \u25a0regulation, and is '-prophetic of a day not remote
X-, ... .*' lxx<XX;y^;x.._yx;~fxy^y.y::x-_. f..;y
when the supreme court will affirm the right of con- j

X. ' ' * . , . ? ?
gress to fix the price of fish in the San Francisco
stalls.

? .From the standpoint of the people the decision
means* that the? majority may -not be penalized be-
cause of the 5relations of a minority to its transpor-
tation utilities. 1 The utility enjoying good.luck and
good management must share the profits of its luck
and management with its patrons. .- f

i -That form of enforced economics bids fair to be
with the rate payers, if not with the coupon

clippers/" ' '
When Is Law Not Law?

WW One answer to the question: ''When 'is a

Xf.x.xXilaw not law?" is -.when, it is :interpreted by;
-the board of supervisors; that is, sometimes.
\u25a0 * :', '? \u25a0*" '-\u25a0'-. '-\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.?. \u25a0 *.* ??\u25a0\u25a0',\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0. A ~.' \u25a0-. \u25a0 \f. ?\u25a0:.?..' ~ '.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0["\u25a0\u25a0".* >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:?.>-\u25a0\u25a0 -:\u25a0\u25a0.:,

'y. Prostitution is cither legal or it is illegal. If
it is illegal how ; can the board -of supervisors ap-
prove of the absurdly and improperly misnamed
"municipal clinic?-'' as it has done, \without ap-

proving of prostitution as/legal; when they know
perfectly well it is illegal?

.". VV Supervisor "Man zy took .the correct- point :of
view; correct in the' eyes of the law, correct in
the opinion of the' public, when he said; "While the
law prohibits; prostitution, how can we countc-i-.yxXif: y'.-':-. l

.XXxxf- xxxy «« \u2713 -<?*;.. .-;;\u25a0\u25a0.?\u25a0: ::. ;-- f.y y v,-;;;
.nance an institution to regulate, it." .

Vt\u25a0?.\u25a0 The probable answer to "that question: is ? be-
cause the : supervisors have had -more;pressure put
upon them by indecentV than by ; decent people.-;

The board of supervisors has also' gone off at
half cock in approving the work of the clinic as "a
benefit to the health--of the community."

If "there "could; be made an assertion more
dangerous to the health of the community than
that -made by the board it )would be difficult;to 'imagine it-.-, ' v ; - . - - ,

***=- The statement that the reduction of disease j
among theY women -of ?ithe {restricted'; district has:
been from 15 to .4 per cent:as*really?- meaningless, j
In: the nature of things it can not be accurate, since
there is no compulsory, registration of every woman
who plies iter trade-in the district, and in the next
place there is no record fact whatever to indicate
the total number of cases of disease caused by the
existence of the district. - , -
yrMorover, unless a restricted district exists, and'
is tolerated by supervisors and police, not only in
-violation !of law. but as the one prime promoter of
public graft, there could be 110 excuse for any such
establishment as the so called municipal clinic,
which is : not a -municipal clinic.

Supervisors -Would do;well to read the reports
of the Chicago and the Philadelphia commission
on this subject. The Chicago report says:
"One has but to read scientific works on the sub-
ject; to study the reports of international confer-
ences held in Europe, and to heed tire' findings of
careful-investigators... to see the unreliability and
futilityof such a system, and to learn of its fail-
ures a- a permanent institution wherever it has
been undertaken in this country and abroad."

''Segregation is ineffective," says the latest and
most scientific of the recent commissions which
have dealt with the subject of Philadelphia
"it segregates: a small minority of , the sexually
vicious, can- never isolate their diseases, and pro-!
motes rather than \-reduces 'clandestine- prostitu-
tion ; it is confiscatorylowering values' of prop-
erties \u25a0:?: for reputable purposes; it is anti-social?-
forcing the families of the poor into evil 'associa-
tions: it is uneconomic; raising a crime to the dig-
nity of a business through concentration, combi-
nation and publicity: it is unethical, promoting the
double standard of morality by the erection ofr a
female lazaretto; it is mal administrative, inquiring
official complicity in and partnership with an illegal
pursuit to the sure debauching of police morals; it
is inhuman; resting upon.the assumption that- pros-
titution is a natural -and unavoidable feature of
society.'' " "

When the supervisors can give a satisfactory
answer to the preceding indictment of their action
they may salve their consciences for their action
until they do they may rest assured that instead
of reducing they. are encouraging vice.

Senator Knute Nelson's constitutional amendment
providing that, the president may veto single items of
appropriation bills ought to-be easier to pass 1than any
amendment, ever before proposed. - . - ' '-*.--\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 -* *f;'Z:i'jx*XX.'New York has { adopted an ordinance cutting taxicab
rates in two; but it hasn't adopted an ordinance cutting
the taximeter in. two. \u25a0

Senator J. Ham Lewis has issued a piteous appeal to
be taken seriously once. All right, once is enough.

FERRY TALES
LINDSAY CAMPBELL

fXID you'he'ar how. the N'ever-grew-

DID you hear how the Xever-grew-

up club of the commuter brigade

. made Fred Henry kick his own
bat overbbard? The < Never- grew-.

np club is an organization of tired busi-
ness men, on whom the salt laden air
of the bay has ; the same effect as the
water or the fountain that Ponce de
Leon might have found if he had used
a want ad in The Call, instead of wast-
ing his waning strength 15 a trans-
Atlantic trip. These tired business men

~.\u25a0 \&sr*i*m-*4fc°fW»Z-%F~?g^-~^
at "home are so chock full of*dignity.
that nobody in the family dares say

800. at the breakfast table,, where
\u25a0 father, barricaded behind a propped up
newspaper, is combining the operations
of reading and eating. / \u25a0'.'-'

The mantle of dignity is assumed-
again when the tired ' business man

.« - . ..
.reaches}his"oflflee;,At home his presence

*, - -? \u25a0?'.-?--' :-invokes a. solemn hush. :In the office
lie receives a tribute of "Sir" andf Mis-
Hereon.-* train and ferry, howevc", he
is -just plain Bill, or Jim, or Phil, and
if he attempts to hide behind .a;cloak :**itJ*?-> \u25a0 \u25a0 - ; . -ok grown up dignity, > the garment-is

ruthlessly. torn to areds. ; - -. .
;.,?-:?,.-,?..., -.' ?- --:..- ?'.?-«-
pfji ' 000 .. y

About a month ago, one of these tired
business men*; stole Fred Henry's hat,
*','," :.'\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.-.-?. ;. '-.\u25a0 \u25a0 '- v-.«'-., ;-.-V.i-:;::v

and the railroad man went home bare-»?»aK* ss
>' - -' ?

headed.* .-jEvery day for a month he
"'?caged the, man suspected of having the
hat to return.,it; and every time he

*>\u25a0 > H\u25a0'«- \u25a0 \u25a0 :\u25a0-- - -: , ."- -; ? \u25a0 »«1 "ytJ/^faOK^r^Mt
asked for the hat, all hands joined in!?

a jeer st.

; A few morning's ago the,-suspect-an-

nounced to everybody hut Henry that
he , had Henry's hat with him in *;his
suitcase. - :.----.--..-" .--; * .

\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0--?? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.:\u25a0? - ? y \u25a0?\u25a0;--x '
, :.;.''.:\u25a0\u25a0

"Don't ,give it to him now," suggested
'\u25a0 X ..'?..,\u25a0'...\u25a0,.,.,...:\u25a0:\u25a0,..,.'\u25a0;.\u25a0-.....''- .\u25a0,...\u25a0..- * \u25a0\u25a0..: -\u25a0 . ...-.;-\u25a0 ---- -.--.-- -Harry Evans. "Let Adam -Brandeis
wear it on the boat. Put your own
hat in -the suitcase."; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Henry did not recognize his hat on
Brandeis' head, but made his usual
request for a , return of the kidnaped
chapeau. There was the usual out-
break, a little more boisterous than
usual. ' ..:\u25a0-.-

--"Why don't you take Adam's hat,
Fred?" >suggested somebody.

}Henry was, about to profit}by < this
suggestion .when: George Mastick
knocked off'the hat that Henry had not
.recognized as his own. It fell on the

deck at an, inviting -distance.} from J
Henry's toe. ~ J
; '.'Kick}it overboard!" advised Charlie j
Pratt. . ."?.. Z*^^

"Which is just what I'll do," said
Henry, who forthwith rand with/an
agility that, nobody suspected him' of
possessing, 1kicked the hat.

It was a. good kick. The hat de-
scribed a graceful arc, "sailed over'the
rail and fluttered into the brine. -; -"Now will*you learn to leave my hat
alone?" said Henry, with the air iof a
conqueror.-}; - ; ; . 'The suspect opened his : suitcase and

took 'therefrom hi.s own hat. ~,;;
f:V"Whatch'erV.'talking: about?", he '.said,

as ho carefully placed his hat-on his
head. "I broilght * your hat- back.
Somebody kicked it' 'off before 1 had/a}
chance to give. it, to you, and now.you've'
gone andYkicked .your own hat oyer-'
board. 2. ?* Don't e!tn&"-ii/ ± '",oi; >.. ,*

- '"" o '*<$ ( o
Then somebody tickled Harry ;Evan's,

and the ' tired /biisiness;men. turned their

attention to a. new victim. -V ;?;;-_

LITTLE MOVIES
Strictly Business

From 1 an' intimate 'private corre-
:spondence: ;/}/' ' XfXXiiX-.XX'Xx'Xr Jane to Edwin, »the f fourth postscript

of an}exhaustive letter:'V.?"D6;you love
me?" . ? }";
.} Edwin to Jane:' "I very much regret

to notice that; you have ifailed to prop-
erly index our} correspondence. }i? Had
you done ;so you would have observed
that'your}question;was fully a/iswered
in my letter of ; Jan. \u25a0< Cleveland
Plalndealer.

Ready Made Home
Her. suitor?l wish to marry your

daughter, sir. -. f~s. -' ' ,
If*!* dad (sternly)?My daughter, sir,

will continue under/the; parental roof.
"Her/suitor Well, sir, the parental

roof looks Rood to me.Boston Tran-
script.

What Upset Her
.Mistress?What's the matter, Nellie?,

Have you taken something that doesn't
agree with on? ,'.-.. <

, . -''': Newy Mai'! -Yew. mum? this job.?
Boston Transcript.' ,; -? \u25a0\u25a0' - &'\u25a0\u25a0

Grim Humor
V ? ' '\u25a0l-''\u25a0':;\u25a0:\u25a0 xx \u25a0:.. ;,. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'. \u25a0.'\u25a0;.-\u25a0..:\u25a0 -.\u25a0?\u25a0 " f \u25a0; \u25a0 \u25a0* \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.::

;,;, Aged unch ? I've insured my life for
$;,,(M>n In your -favor;-, what else -''can' tI
do ?: for you. "' ; . ~'*\ ', - *
/Nephew ?Nothing on earth, uncle.?
Boston Transcript. - ? 'Very Remote Danger

Ifall the reformations should. Go through without protest!n",
V Tills ;world will get jso" fearful good

It won't be interestin'!
Washington Star.

?.«.?

The Modern iSelf-Made Man. "So you claim *to be a ; self-made
man." ' ?* %y '* ? *

"Yes," replied Mr. Cassius Chox.
"When my parents died they left me
nothing but a paltry two million dol-
lars."?Washington Star.- ? . ????? ;'

Discord
"Bllggina 'and his wife have quar-

reled."
"What a limit ?" ~ ..' . ,?'«»

Unman suffrage, He wants her to
vote and she says she won't be both-
ered about it."?Washington Star.

? -?? ?

Business and Sport
<"\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0:... ' \u25a0 - \u25a0'\u25a0 ' -'««»\u25a0*»"Suppose that ball team i ages to
win all the games it plays?" ? t

"Well get even with lt. We'll have
it Indicted for monopoly."? Washington
Star. » * *~ \u25a0--

Science in Popular Speech
'. . .y yy: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0^-«?^E^Saft^aSS

M%iLanguage^was given for the tcoslJcealment, of thought." said the ready-
made philosopher. "Yes." replied Miss
Cayenne, "Many an impropriety is hid-
den by a scientific word of four or five:syllables."?Washington Star. ' -'

yly Close. Shave at : That
Bix?So you are now living in the

suburbs? Do you to walk to the
train mornings?

Dlx?No, run.?Boston Transcript.

Cold
Upgardson?Do you notice any par-

ticular effect since you quit amoking?
Atom?Yea; the man who used to

sell j,me £my cigars passes me /on the
street now without speaking.?Chicago
Tribune. ?, . ;--?? v. -\u25a0 ? \u25a0 ';-",-
--..,..,;\u25a0-.

_
;,».: : .... . , -, y.t , ,- !',yXy

\u25a0\u25a0' -:....:\u25a0\u25a0: -~,.\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0' ;

"Help!"

I HOTEL NEWS |
|3 W. FassVVan 'architect of Seattle, is
at the fSt. Francis.', . ..."". . *"\u25a0' .'.; . I
; Sam A.-..Wilbur.]'of}Marysville}is-stay-},
ing at the Colonial. "'' '\u25a0'\u25a0XX 'fXx''2;XT''f.'X.

If. B. Mead, owner of Byron Springs,"
is at the Fairmont.' :'XXfXf'Xi. ' ifXX'Xx2
i Mrs}' C;, p. Smith: of VacavilleMs.stay-.
jins: at the An tier's Hotel.,*

;K}lß;"Quigley, a merchant ofrAuburn;
is a guest at the Stewart. 2fX'XX.X-Xfi: L'-'M. * Davis,'; a^tlmb'ernian^of Davis,
la registered at the Argonaut.

W. A. , Myers, a merchant of ' Los
Angeles,' is- stoppings at the Manx.;}A. L. LoVelace, an automobile agent
of Eos Angeles, Is t;tlie Union; Square. 1
i Arthur Frame, a mining man ?of
Fairbanks, :' i.s staying at ,t' they St.
Francis. iyXyf ? X2XX- y'X'y' X:X... y"XV
V R. Pi. Sherman, connected .with street

railroad circles in L<?s Angeles, is jat
the Palace.

J. W. Bellis and Mrs. Bel lis' of Ara-
dell, \u25a0".N. - J.; have;taken f apartments at
the. Fairmont.

T. :B. Raekliffe. XX a "Vwholesale X and
retail; grocer of ISatframento, is a guest
at f the Argonaut. - , -

.William Jacks, an .extensive -land,
owner;* of Monterey, and Mrs. .lacks
are staying at the Palace. * ,-'>'* ""X

Horace G. Knowles, United States
minister sto Bolivia, ** who will ;i spend
his t.vacation here, is at the St. Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Remington of
Buffalo .;are at the - Union 5 Square. : Mr.'
Remington is connected with a large
paper]concern*in! Lockport, N. Y. ; \
;**;"H.^VA^::Archer, a New York news-;
paper* man who * assisted the J?district
attorney Yin getting evidence in the
Becker case, is registered at the Manx.

2 Carl T. Schaefer,; a"- sugar plantation;
owner}; oft Honolulu J" Fred XA-2 Schaefer
and Miss Pauline Schaefer, who have
been on a trip to Europe, are stopping

at the Stewart.
; E. Quesada and ('. de Chapeaurouge*
who arrived here yesterday on the liner
China, are commissioners representing

the government of the Argentine Re-
public. They are returning from a trip

around the world, on which- they, were
sent to study the systems of land regis

tra 15on r in . the; different countries. They

are at the St. 'Francis.

James Kimball, a ship l>uilderk .of
Gloucester,; who}is at the ,Mahx;; says'
that the United States Is the most nig-*

igardly nation in the world In encour-
aging ship building. Mr. Kimball said:

"The L'nited States is not lacking in

shipbuilding? fplants. -rNor is the cost
of materials the reason we don't build

' ships for foreign trade. The whole
trouble lies in the fact that foreign

wages are very much less than ours.
That is why we.can not compete with
foreign ship buUders. Foreign na-
tions pay their ships admiralty andi
mail subsidies, bounties on hull and
engine construction, and on navigation

as well as naval reserve retainers, and
In some instances even lend the money
at a low rate of Interest for the build-
ing of ships. No nation Is so severe in
laws and regulations governing the
building of ships as is the United 5
States, ? and. -no nation gives less} en-
couragement to the :ship :builders'! than
ours." \u25a0 ? ?

0- ? - -.' *'*. *V * '. -
William Shea, a mining man of Alas-

ka, who is at the St. Francis, says
we need not fear that our coal supply
wilt give out in the next hundred years,
as there is plenty on this continent. Mr.
'^s^miAiAmmm^-' 'J®m

"There is plenty of coal in Alaska
The biggest vein of coal in the world
probably Ss In Baffins land. It Is 35
miles long and '25 miles wide. Un-
fortunately the land, which is at
the most northern point of North
America, is covered with snow and ice

s nine months in the year, consequently

it would be too expensive to mine. The
coal is of the white ash bituminous, of
good quality. However, even if we
can't mine it at a; profit now, it is good
:to know that ! there Is ;coal on *this con-
tinent."tment -v, ?;*,}??*./,* ./

William }Rollins, a furniture manu-
facturer of Grand Rapids, who is at
the Palace, says that * San Francisco
business men should start a campaign
to have eastern manufacturers §?; come;
out here to locate.' Mr. Rollins said.

"You have everything here to work
with, and it is a wonder to me there

!are so few large industries located
here." "T' suppose the labor question is
one tproblem that would confront you,
but this could be straightened out. Cal-

'. ifornia has plenty ofptransportation

and San Francisco la Ideally Ideated
for a shipping point, consequently
manufacturers could send their prod-
ucts all over the world." -'\u25a0\u25a0 - *-' '". '' -*

THE FEELING FOR BEAUTY
I*; We are 'beginning to understand the
refining 'Influence .;-of beautiful rooms
lin a .ho use;-or/in; a school. Insensibly

Ipeople take on the "feeling" of their
surroundings. > --A- writer in. the Moth-
ers' Magazine; tells), of: a ;woman who
had in her house: only one room where

[she}had}.the -; time :or the} money to}add 1
['anythingj; like adornment; : /'This/ was
lthe' "guest '-.room," which was so - little:used; that it seemed }fitted only for; the
storage ofjone Vor;; two/nice things to

Isave them; from *rough /usage./}},. -; '}? , :|: The mother was some times.; puzzled
,by.;} the request .;of, a}}four year old
.daughter} to be allowed to go !to/the
spare*}room}/and; "stay a » few- whiles.

:One; day. she ( peeped ,in^at}: the door to

'see what the Vchild} was -doing.' She
;found her lying on the ; floor with a
look of content f;on/ her .face. .The

'mo the . only looked 'a question. *} ,V /V
"I's just loving> this lovely room!"

said the; child, smiling. "It feels nice."
J ; The mother pondered ; the answer forI

a day or two, and then threw open
the room for more general, family use.
She t also began: to} brighten , the res t,
of the house with /littler- touches; of ;
beauty, /; inexpensive :'ways of > doing
.which} suggested themselves, now that
her! mind was turned to the matter.
;It is. after : all, not question \u25a0; <>;'

money, but a question of taste. :'Money
frequently defeats it. / ./\u25a0'/\u25a0//.:

/A:sChicagoi; school teacher has fitted'
up/i "beauty corner" for}the children
because"} of : its-effect; on the restb - J

;and mischievous.^*'\u25a0- ;They -. were ':mad e X
gentler arid more refined by Its * iivji.
fluerice; ..-.-\u25a0' " V

Beauty /is\u25a0- a -.wonderful thing. We
all/pursue it, often in mistaken and
strange .ways, but the longing for-it is
inherent;' in the soul, and the soul}re-
sponds to it wherever Ut; is; found. It
ought to be found primarily and; first
of all/at home?beauty of character
and beauty of .surroundings.?rMinnteap-
olis Journal. ?.'-.' ' ?

GET OUT OF DOORS
? All the outdoor sports so: dear ;to

Americans are now in' full swing. .Wet
days {are giving place to sunshiny ones,

increasing the enjoyment for- the young

and old who delight in being in ; the
open air. .>' "};

j }...V},*" "" ,
The"; athletically ..1 inclined who have

been exercising in gymnasiums * all
winter are now able to get the v needed
practice In the open air. Gymnasium

work ;is;; excellent, but 2all -instructors
are Jpleased when they can :}send their
charges outdoors to get:into real action
in some fascinating sport. The athlete

is. never In the best possible condition
until he has outdoor training.
{*?}}-"The pure, fresh' air Vis also invigor7

ating for those * who do not indulge in
physical* stunts. The indoor worker
should try to get all the fresh air* he
can at some period of the day.; Then, he
will be \u25a0 able /to; maintain Vhis physical
strength at normal arid -can enjoy.} life.
Drop your book ;'for/ awhile at;least.

Sweet is the lore which nature brings:
Our meddling intellect

Misshapes; the beauteous form of
;} things ... /fmBBB

We murder to;dissect.
Enough of science and of art:

Close up the barrenl eaves; V
Come forth, and bring with you a heart

**\u25a0 That watches and receives.
r . ?Boston Globe..

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
CROMLKCHS?I. R.. City. . Whether "crom-

lech!*. "' or aticieiit monumental structures'-of
rough heavy ' stones, wore Pruldleal - altars or
sepulchral monuments was at oue time the sub-}
ject of considerable discussion between} archae-

ologists. Such have beert found, sometimes in
part li mounds, [ft "England. Wales, Scotland. Ire-

'land, the' Channel Islands. France.\u25a0) Spain;: Ger-
many Denmark and some other ' countries in
| Europe. in Hindustan and else where In Asia, and
lin Ann-rlea. Some of these have been designated

as th*' giants' grave, the giants' bed. the , slants'
quoit, the fairies' table, the d»vils' table, the
raised stone, the old wives' "lift" and the
hag's bed. They .-are generally two or more un-
hewn stones, placed erect in the earth and sup-
porting a ? larger flat stone..also unhewn: They
were found generally to be without Inclosure,
ihut occasionally some were found fenced round
with a "ring of unhewn stones. Such vas hare
been discovered :In the. heart of. earthen :mounds
or barrows had in them sepulchral remains and
Roman coins of several emperors. The heaviest
flat stone on a cromlech \u25a0! Is "the one in; Cornwall,

IEngland, named Chun Quoit.; Its weight being
'"estimated ?\u25a0 at- '-0 tons. Modern archaeologists
declare that the theory of the older antiquaries,

that- the : crosßledai were druldical altars, is
without foundation in fact. . \u25a0 '

?V, POUND?A. O. S.. "City. . From the days of
William the Conquerer to Henry VIII in England
the J English ; pound * was -}7.650;grains. *which ; was*
derived from}the weight of.that number of prates
of i,wheat : taken '\u25a0' from '-the. middle :of,. a/ head awl
well [dried./ In the days of Henry VIII the avoir-
dupois pound; of j7,000 grains was, substituted. At.
one time in .'England-}a[- pound of ; silver whs an
actual pound }weight ;of silver.. There Is no coin
in the English ;money standard that is known by
that name, but the gold sovereign: Is the equiva-
lent of a ;pound ;in value.'. \ "}" '?'*'-

/;\u25a0 PARTITION?Steady fReader. City. A}tenant
occupy ing: premises }without «a Vlease would' have
the right on vacating same to take *' down a pari
tition he:might}have, put up during his}tenancy,
but he would not have-the. right to remove and
carry away a partition put up by a previous ten-
ant, as he has no proprietary claim to It.

/CLEANLINESS?Subscriber/ City. "Cleanliness
is. indeed, next to .godliness," not from the
bible, but was} first: used In sermon *92 . by. .'Wes-
ley, on : "Dress."J } 'yX'XX \u25a0

* * *CARTOONISTS-J. P., City. }; Tbe pictures iot
the two scartoonists}asked} about hare not {been
lamed in book form. .-.}- - ;\u25a0

THE STATE PRESS
xrXy-'x-^.X..^w-y..)ee-gt.-- ? \u25a0'*'\u25a0\u25a0' * ?'Delano Incorporation

The matter of incorporation is again
being agitated at Delano. This is a
subject that will not; down until -' De-
lano is an incorporated city. Certainly

Delano will not go ahead fat full speed
until she operates under her own mu-
nicipal government.? Times.

r, w
?,«. ?

1Oakdale's Thistles
Many fields in the' city:limits of .Oak-.

dale are infested with Russian thistle.
Every land owner should lose no time*
In looking over his fields and eradicat-
ing this worst of weed pests.?Oakdale
Gr&vMbhX^XX^m^^X:2 :i "> , ?.». ?

Santa Clara Yards
Few towns boast the uniformly well

kept yards that Santa Clara does.
There 1are |several streets In town that
halve been cleaned their length, and i
their appearance should be an incentive
for other streets to go to work.Santa
Clara*Journal.

Tulare Peach Canning. . . - ,
\u25a0.-..... *-* :

Aside from Its dairying interests,
Tulare is getting to be *,-. quite a peach
district, the slae of the crop now war-
rant rig \u25a0} a: cannery; to' handle! it.?Visalla
'.Times. - * " - \u25a0'WB&ma

I SHARP POINTS !
Flat Noises, Anyway __jHuln

We must take .-exception to that
western, judge's'ruling: that a man can
make as}much noise :in his';flat,"day or
riight.'*asjhe pioa&es."' A man's.flat may
behis-castle," butVlti isn't his cabaret.?
PhlladelphiaUnqulrer.

A Big Percentage of It
The /American -~ railroads take in

*1.000.000.000 'a. year. The Pullman
porters refuse to divulge how much
they take in.?Cleveland Leader./;"

More Than a Suspicion
11lBritish Columbia, seems, is "get-
ting more money than ever from the
Immigration of Chinese," but Amer;< a
it is Kuspected, is getting the Chinese.?
Philadelphia Ledger.

'' Rough on Sir T. .Lipton V"
Some of us will refuse to drink fa

even if the yachts race/their'- bless-!
masts out.?Chicago News. '*'-*.-}: y-'XX'- \u25a0

Only a Diplomat's Caution
Again the wisdom of Senor de la

Barra, Mexican minister of foreign af-
fairs, is demonstrated. He's going' to
take ,a. vacation and spend the time insome other country.lndianapolis News.
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